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St David's Anglican Church

Key details

Addresses At 69 Chelmer Street East, Chelmer, Queensland 4068

Type of place Church

Period World War II 1939-1945

Style Gothic

Lot plan L476_SL3148; L6_SL1396

Key dates Local Heritage Place Since — 1 January 2004
Date of Citation — May 2003

Construction Roof: Tile;
Walls: Face brick
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Criterion for listing (A) Historical; (E) Aesthetic; (G) Social

St David’s Anglican Church was built in 1940 and was the first church in the Chelmer area. Designed in the
Gothic style and located on the junction of three roads, the church is a local landmark and makes a fine
contribution to the streetscape. In 1960 the church was extended to accommodate a growing congregation,
reflecting the growth of Anglican worship in the western suburbs.

History 

This church was opened on 19 May 1940 by Archbishop Wand, who announced that the church was to be a new
centre from which the Christian faith would be proclaimed. He stated that “This thought must predominate during
a time of war, when we were in danger of seeing the old world we had known crumble about our ears”. It was the
first church to be built in the suburb, but continues a tradition of Anglican worship in the district which dates back
to the 1860s when St Matthew's church was built at Sherwood.

The district now known as Chelmer, Sherwood and Graceville was occupied by graziers from the 1840s and
known as Oxley Point. By 1860 the land was subdivided into farming lots and closer occupation followed. From
the 1860s a number of churches of the various denominations began to be established in the area. St Matthew's,
Sherwood provided a focus for local Anglican worship from 1868, continuing with the construction of new
churches in 1896 and 1923 as the earlier churches were replaced.

Anglican services in Chelmer began in September 1923 in the Chelmer School of Arts building. The first move to
provide a church building was made in 1936. The foundation stone of St David's Church was laid by Archbishop
J.W.C. Wand on Sunday 17 December, 1939, with half the cost of £1,400 already raised. With the construction
of this church, Indooroopilly became the first parish to have built two churches since an expansion scheme to
build 110 Anglican churches was inaugurated two years previously. The church was filled to overflowing at the
opening and dedication ceremony on Sunday 19 May 1940. Archbishop Wand again officiated declaring that
"whatever else may fail, the Christian Church will endure, and we have in this building a symbol of the Eternal in
the midst of time". The product of the confidence and commitment of local Anglicans, in being built at the end of
the 1930s Depression and the beginning of World War Two, the church was to be a centre "in which future
generations would be educated and trained."

The parish continued to grow and after the war St David's Memorial Hall was constructed in 1951. The
foundation stone was laid in the February of that year. In 1960 the Church building was lengthened and enlarged
to accommodate the ever-increasing congregation.

Description 

CHURCH
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This Gothic style, red brick church has a steeply pitched gable roof clad in tiles. It is located centrally on a
landscaped triangular site that is boarded on two sides by roads and a railway line to the third side. It is a local
landmark. St David's rectory and hall are positioned on the other side of Chelmer Street East. The rectory is a
highset timber framed dwelling with pyramidal roof.

The church consists of a long nave with a sanctuary to its western end and apse to the east. The apse houses
the baptistery, which originally was the church's sanctuary. To each side of the nave is an entry vestibule. Each
vestibule forms part of a side wing along the nave containing a vestry to one side and chapel to the other, these
wings are later additions. A room to the south-east corner of the nave, (probably once a vestry) now contains
toilets. A porte-cochere on Chelmer Street is linked to the south entry vestibule. A similar entry shelter on
Chelmer Street East directs people to the northern vestibule.

Exterior

The main gable roof of the nave has parapet walls to both ends. The front parapet, above the apse is crowned
with an apex cross. The semi-octagonal apse which projects forward of this wall has a multiply hipped roof. A
castellated garden wall surrounds the apse.

The vestry, chapel and entry vestibules project forward from the side walls of the nave. Their horizontal parapet
walls, which are castellated and crowned with rendered capping pieces hide their roofs from view. The toilets
have a gable roof, perpendicular to the main roof, it terminates with a parapet wall. This parapeted gable and
both nave parapets are crowned with a moulded rendered coping. The gable roofs of the entry shelter and porte-
cochere are supported by large timber posts.

Their open gable ends are decoratively framed in timber. Stepped buttresses are located at each corner of the
building and along the side walls of the nave, vestibules, chapel and vestry. Each buttress has rendered splays,
plus a gablet to each corner buttress. Divided into bays by these buttresses, the side walls feature a shallowly
arched timber framed window to each bay. Each window comprises either a single fixed stained glass window or
two stained or opaque glass casements. Narrower stained glass windows are located in the apse and sanctuary,
comprising a single casement or fixed window. A large stained glass window with a triangular head sits with the
sanctuary gable wall.

The doors of the building comprise either a single or pair of tongue and groove vertical joint doors within a
shallowly arched frame. Each window and door is crowned with a rendered decorative head incorporating a label
moulding and trefoil designs to each spandrel. The windows also have rendered castellated sides and projecting
sills.

Interior

Due to changes to the building in the 1960s the main interior space of the church (the nave) features materials
such as cane-ite and plywood encased steel roof framing and columns. The tiled portecochere on Chelmer
Street leads into the southern tiled entry vestibule. The building's timber floor is otherwise carpeted to traffic
areas and raised in the sanctuary and apse.

Intactness
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The extension and alterations to the building are not clear and give the building a 1960s character internally.
More recent stained glass windows make a stunning addition to the building. The southern entry vestibule
appears to have originally contained an extra door which has now been enclosed with a stained glass window
with chamfer boards underneath. An unsightly stainless steel sink sits externally to the back of the vestry.

Statement of significance 

Relevant assessment criteria

This is a place of local heritage significance and meets one or more of the local heritage criteria under the
Heritage planning scheme policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2014. It is significant because:

Historical
CRITERION A

The place is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city's or local area’s history

as the first church to be built in Chelmer.

Aesthetic
CRITERION E

The place is important because of its aesthetic significance

as an attractive Gothic style church with elegant proportions and refinement of style.

Social
CRITERION G

The place has a strong or special association with the life or work of a particular community or cultural group for
social, cultural or spiritual reasons

as the building associated with the development of the Anglican community in Chelmer, from their first meeting in
the School of Arts in 1923 to the construction in 1940 and later the extension of this church in 1960.
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Note: This citation has been prepared on the basis of evidence available at the time including an external
examination of the building. The statement of significance is a summary of the most culturally important aspects
of the property based on the available evidence, and may be re-assessed if further information becomes
available. The purpose of this citation is to provide an informed evaluation for heritage registration and
information. This does not negate the necessity for a thorough conservation study by a qualified practitioner,
before any action is taken which may affect its heritage significance.
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